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‘As Birds Flying’ over
Order Code: CP01
Jerusalem

The Assyrian Invasions &
Deportations of Israel

In what way did the Royal Flying Corps fulfil
a 2,600 year old prophecy? Why was this the
true deliverance of Jerusalem?

Using biblical sources as well as physical
monuments and artefacts, this study
examines the opposing views about the fate
of the northern House of Israel. The use of
Tables clearly identifies the different events.

by JM Stears

Price £2.50		

20 pages

Price £4.00

The Author and Finisher of Our
Order Code: CP53
Faith
by R Llewelyn Williams

The importance of Christ in British-Israel
teaching.

Price £0.50

by J Llewellyn Thomas Order Code: CP66

12 pages

51 pages

Bible Research Handbook Vol. 1
by Research Team

Order Code: CP111

A handbook of secular evidence, from firstclass authorities, testifying to the accuracy
of the Scriptures, together with factual
information concerning the history and
migrations of the Hebrew Peoples.

Price £14.00		

Bible Research Handbook Vol. 2
by Research Team

Order Code: CP112

Volume 2 - A continuation of Volume 1.

Price £14.00		

398 pages

The Biblical Food Laws
by Vivien Cooksley

by PW Thompson MA Order Code: CP93
The author covers a broad sweep of history
explaining, in particular, the ‘Seven Times
punishment’ and Hosea’s ‘Third Day’ as they
apply to the development of the nation in the
British Isles.

Price £10.00

294 pages

British-Israel Fact not Fiction
by CA Hadfield

Order Code: CP76

A rudimentary guide of the subject. Includes
the distinction between the term “Israel” and
“Judah” or “the Jews”.

Price £5.50

91 pages

Order Code: CP85

The Biblical Food Laws according to God’s
Word - to know the distinction between the
clean animals that you ‘may eat’ and the
unclean animals that you ‘may not eat’. They
relate to the health of the human body.

Price £3.00

Britain in Prophecy and History

366 pages

27 pages

British History traced from
Egypt and Palestine

Order Code: CP88
God called Abraham and promised that
through his posterity, all mankind should
be blessed. Using scripture and historical
sources, the author describes how this
people have spread out to form the Christian
nations of the world.

by LGA Roberts

Price £8.00

163 pages

Order Code: CP83
British-Israel
How I Came to Believe it

by Bishop Titcomb DD

A process of discovery from ‘My Early
Prejudices’ to his full acceptance of the belief
in British-Israel. In a conversation with a
friend, Titcomb, covers every aspect of the
teaching methodically and this makes it a
very useful book as a study guide.

Price £8.50

181 pages
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The Restoration of Israel

Revelation Unlocked

‘Restoration was guaranteed on the word of
the Living God.’ This book covers thoroughly
the time, place, religion and population of
Israel’s restoration with careful attention paid
to the differences between Israel and Judah.

This book gives us a glimpse into the mystery
of things to come, of Heaven, the great
tribulation, Satan and his angels’ doom and
most importantly, the promise of the saints
who live forever with Jesus in the New
Jerusalem.

by JL Thomas FRCS

Price £5.00

Order Code: CP82

85 pages

Ross Was Right
by MA Clark

Order Code: CP75

An exposé of the betrayal of the United Kingdom and
the Commonwealth by successive Administrations since
1972 which has led to the present disillusionment of the
People with the democratic process. Ross McWhirter was
a dedicated campaigner with a passion for freedom under
the law. This edition includes the personal testimony Was
it Protocol or Conspiracy? never before published.

Price £3.00

Royal Peculiar

by DJ Perrott
and P Bagwell BA

60 pages

Order Code: CP67
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28 pages

Order Code: CP35

Price £5.50

112 pages

The Royal House of Britain an
Enduring Dynasty + Chart
by WMH Milner

Order Code: CP36

A hardback presentation of the descent of our
Royal Family. Book includes a detailed black
and white chart, tracing our Throne back to
King David of Israel and beyond.
NEW EDITION COMING 2022

Secrets of the Stone of Destiny
Legend, History and Prophecy
by Adrian Gilbert

In two parts, ‘A Study of Westminster Abbey’
and ‘The Coronation Ceremony’; with colour
plates, this small book brings alive our
Christian heritage.

Price £3.50

by MS Jarvis

Order Code: CP87

A look at the Stone in a way never before
attempted, showing how its very dimensions
provide hidden evidence that links it both to
the pyramids of Egypt and the Druidic religion
of Britain.

Price £13.50

214 pages
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Order Code: CP101

Order Code: CP106

Order Code: CP102
Order Code: CP107

Order Code: CP103
Order Code: CP108

Order Code: CP104

Order Code: CP109

Order Code: CP110
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How to Order:
			Write to: The Covenant Publishing Company Limited
		

121 Low Etherley, Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham, DL14 0HA, UK
			Phone (UK): 01388 835753 Phone (Overseas): +44 1388 835753
			E-mail: admin@covpub.co.uk
			Website: Visit our online bookstore at: www.covpub.co.uk

UK Postage and Packing Costs:
		
		
			

Cost of Order:
		
		

£ 0.01 - £12.00 = add £3.00* p&p
£12.01 - £40.00 = add £5.00* p&p
Orders over £40.00 quoted on request
Overseas orders quoted on request

*P&P may be slightly less than stated depending on the total weight of your order.
Price of book orders and postage may be obtained by telephone or email.

Method of Payment:
		Paypal (use our email address: admin@covpub.co.uk to make a Paypal payment)
		
		Credit Card (Please include card number, expiry date and last 3 digits on the signature strip)
Cheques and Postal Orders in GB Pound Sterling made payable to:

‘The Covenant Publishing Co Ltd’
Ltd’

		
For your security we suggest that you do not send cash by post.
In all cases, we must receive full payment in advance before we are able to send your order to you.

Prices are subject to change without notice
Date of issue: 2021

